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LINKS OF INTEREST… 

Tipster Champions League 
Daily Blog Updates 
Racecards & Ratings 
App For iOS 
App For Android 
BetFan TV 
Become A Tipster 
Become An Affiliate 
Help & Support 
Bet World Reviews 
ZapTips 

SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS… 

Facebook 
Twitter 
Google Plus 
Youtube 

GOOD MORNING! 
Today’s free tips are courtesy of Racing 
Business, Value Wins and Nap Investor.


Yours In Sport,


BetFan.com 
ZapTips.co.uk 

CLICK HERE!

TODAY’S SPORTS BETTING TIPS… 
1 - Win Bet - 12:00 Doncaster - Enniscoffey Oscar @ 13/8 

2 - Each Way Bet - 14:50 Limerick - Russian Regent @ 10/1 

3 - Win Bet - 15:00 Newbury - Colin's Sister @ 11/1 
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Mourinho Can Get The Better Of Wenger This Time - By 
Rick Elliott


Football is a multi-millionaire pound industry but bizarrely rewards failure with huge 
contracts. The cult of the football manager means Sam Allardyce and Alan Pardew 
can command huge wages and they have both got new jobs with Premier League 
clubs. Everton and West Brom respectively will now benefit from their experience but 
neither manager has come close to winning the Premier League or Champions 
League. Clubs facing the nightmare scenario of relegation to the Championship will 
hire managers who are more about style than substance.


Its an occupational hazard that a football manager will get sacked. Sir Alex Ferguson 
“carried his bat” to retirement but he was one of a kind. Arsene Wenger has used up 
most of his lives with Arsenal but he has now passed his 20 years of service. He will 
be in charge when Arsenal welcome Manchester United to the Emirates in the late live 
match on Saturday. Wenger and Jose Mourinho don’t get on and it will be a matter of 
pride to get one over the other. Mourinho could have the last laugh this time.  


Arsenal and Wenger are weathering yet another storm this season. Social media 
pundits and fans on YouTube have been calling for the manager’s head for years now 
but Arsenal have turned a corner. Beating local rivals Tottenham can repair much 
damage but Arsenal have won five in six league matches and are now fourth. They 
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have scored 28 goals in 14 matches and conceded 16. Only the two Manchester 
clubs have scored more goals but five teams have conceded fewer.


United have also won their last three league matches and are now firing on all 
cylinders. Paul Pombo was a huge miss but he is again dominating the midfield and 
Zlatan is back! Wayne Rooney is not being missed but anyway he’s finished. Couldn’t 
hit a barn door that guy. Terrible to see a strike in decline.  Should make a dignified 
exit and move to China. Anyway one can hit a perfectly flighted half volley from 
halfway and make the current England goalie look stupid. Goal of the season? 


United can beat Arsenal without Rooney and by then another United could be in 
trouble. Newcastle visit Chelsea for the early match on the back of four defeats in 
their last six matches and just one win. Manager Rafa Benitez knows the time of day 
but if the players are not good enough he can’t produce miracles. There are stories 
about Mike Ashby selling the club and a new broom could have a positive affect. The 
man who made fortunes from selling training shoes knows the price of a deal. On the 
field things will get worse before better and that means losing at Chelsea. 


West Ham are doing Newcastle a favour by occupying one of the relegation places. 
David Moyes has failed in his last three jobs but West Ham are paying him a fortune. 
The unhappy Hammers are hopeless and any team that can make Everton look good 
must be in trouble. Rooney’s worldie apart West Ham were second best in every 
department when losing 4-0 at Everton this week. A match at Manchester City is 
hardly going to improve matters and City should win to nil on Sunday. A goal in the 
95th minute secured maximum points against Southampton this week.  


As local derbies go the south coast dust up between Bournemouth and Southampton 
is not a huge occasion in most parts of the world. However, it is one of the matches of 
the season for the locals and it will be a passionate affair on Sunday. Southampton 
are four places and two points ahead of their opponents in this match but 
Bournemouth can leapfrog them with a home win. Both clubs seem destined for mid-
table safety, clear of relegation issues and not in contention for European qualification. 
Arsenal and Manchester United are competing for second place behind City.
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Woods And Thistlecrack Are Back! - By Rick Elliott


You can either get up early or stay up late but sadly you won’t be seeing Ben Stokes 
playing cricket for England in the 2nd Test against Australia. Regardless of the rights 
and wrongs a famous sportsman should not have been drinking in a bar at 2am. 
Apparently Bobby Moore loved a drink but always with discretion in mind and he 
never had to run the gauntlet of smartphones that basically makes ever Tom, Dick and 
Harry paparazzi. England are now embarking on a match they cannot afford to lose 
without their most influential player so AUSTRALIA are the bet at 4/6 with Betfair. 


Tiger Woods is just three shots off the pace in the Hero World Challenge and the 
leader is someone my mate calls Tommy Southport from Fleetwood. The Southport 
lad couldn’t get the job done at the Open at Royal Birkdale but he won the Race to 
Dubai. He is one of the most improved players from the upper echelons of world golf 
but Tiger also played well. His odds to win this week have been slashed from 40/1 to 
25/1 with William Hill. Like a horse who has been absent the bounce factor could 
see WOODS struggle today but something very special may happen with a low round. 


Thistlecrack is a very special horse back in action at Newbury today and live on ITV4. 
The facile winner of the King George last year missed the Cheltenham Gold Cup due 
to injury. The horse resumes his career over hurdles on the first day of Newbury’s 
Winter Carnival which is in fact the Hennessey meeting in another guise. The race is 
still one of the biggest staying chases of the season but Thistlecrack runs over 
hurdles. The horse carries six pounds less than Unowhatimeanharry in the Long 
Distance Hurdle (3pm) which makes THISTLECRACK the banker bet at 10/11 with 
Ladbrokes.    


The highlight of the football programme is the Championship fixture between Leeds 
and Aston Villa in Yorkshire. The visitors have played four teams in the top eight and 
not won any of the fixtures. It will have to be a cracker to steal the limelight from a 
returning golfer and horse. 
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The Quality Racing Specialist was in cracking form yesterday. There have been 
no bets this week from Monday to Wednesday, but on Thursday morning Jeff 
advised two bets on Bastien 5/1 and Perfect Pirate at 7/2.


One punter backed them both in singles, but also had an each way double and won 
over £3k!


If you're looking for bets everyday, this is not the service for you, but if you want 
quality winners - then be quick - not many places remain!


CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE!
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